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By Ida Paterson Storm

Perhaps no clearer picture of the troubles encountered in preparing 
the way of the Lord in the desert can be given than  an account of our 
own journeys among the people.

For some sixty years the eyes of the missionaries have turned  toward 
the interior of Arabia, to  Nejd, the country of the great King, I bn 
Saud. We continued to  pray for an opening in the interior and in 
time the opportun ity  came to  us. A m ember of the royal family of the 
province of Hassa needed an operation and we were called in. Writh 
hopes high w'e finally arrived a t the port of D am an where we spent 
the first night. We had fifteen dishes for supper and a pleasant place 
to  sleep. N ext day the Amir sent cars for us and we made a long, 
tiresome journey across the desert to  the principle town in Hofhuf.

H assa is one of the largest oases in the world, famous for its marvelous 
dates, ho t springs and large white donkeys. Here we were given an 
enormous house containing some tw enty rooms and numerous little 
verandas here and there. I t  had no t one single room on the level with 
another and seemed to  have been built and stirred together w ith a 
spoon. We m ade the  downstairs rooms into hospital, clinic and 
kitchens. U pstairs we had our rooms, and rooms for the boys, also 
accommodations for the Indian nurse and the servant woman. Some
where on a floor between the o ther floors we had the operating room 
and sterilizing rooms.

Men came in droves bu t the women were slow to  p u t themselves in 
the hands of strangers and infidels. The Amir did no t hesitate to  call 
us to  the palace to  see his women and his favor helped to establish 
confidence in us among the common people. The women were ex
ceedingly stupid  and it took m any repetitions to  make them  understand 
even the simplest directions about the medicines.

The clinics grew each day as the news spread th a t our medicines gave 
ease to  aching trachom a eyes, subdued burning fevers and gave sur
cease from pain. By and by a little slave girl, driven by desperation, 
sought us one day and asked for an operation. We operated and kept
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her in a house which we had taken in hopes th a t some women m ight 
come. Two neighbors, likewise slaves, stayed with the girl. W hat 
amazed them  m ost was the care we gave the patien t—a mere slave. 
So m any dressings, so much washing, so m any visits from the doctor 
and staff! And all for a slave. It was easy to  tell them  of the Christ 
who loves even slaves, yet it would be death  for them  to  accept Him  
openly. Gradually the women came and the small hospital began 
to fill up.

W hen the women arrived a t the clinic H arold and I saw them, wrote 
out the treatm ent required, gave them  a slip, and directed them  to  
N urse Singh who would give them  the required medicine and trea t
m ent. One day in the absence of Nurse Singh, I was giving trea t
m ents and a woman came with a ticket m arked “Syringe left ear, 
drops, e tc.” I did the necessary work. By and by came another 
for left ear treatm ent, then another, and another. Since m ost of the 
ears were fearfully d irty  I washed and syringed one after the other. 
Then suddenly it dawned on me th a t this ticket was beginning to  have 
a familiar look.

“W hat is your nam e,” I asked.
“F atim a .” T h a t was right.
“W hat is wrong with you?”
“Oh Khatoon, m ay Allah give you long life, I have a pain in my 

chest and fever and sweating a t  night . . . ”
“Then why did you let me syringe your left ear?”
“By Allah, K hatoon, I don’t  understand. I thought th a t  was your 

way. Sometimes for a  stom ach ache you give a needle in the arm. 
M y neighbor says you gave her son a needle in the arm  when it was 
only his great toe th a t was cut. By Allah, who can understand?"

“Where did you get this ticket?” I asked, hating to  be wasting so 
much tim e when the women were piling up in the waiting room.

“Fatim a paid one rupee for this ticket,” she replied, “and since she 
is a kind, neighborly soul, she lends it to  all of us in her neighborhood 
and m ay Allah give you peace, we come for trea tm en t.”

I condemned myself for my own stupidity  in no t recognizing the 
women and reported m y m istake to  the doctor. H arold consoled me.

“How can you expect to  tell these anim ate bundles of black cloth 
ap a rt all a t once? If they would take off the batoolas (masks) it would 
help; they  won’t  and you will have to  blunder along. Since they are 
all either Ayesha or Fatim a b in t M ohammed, the  names don’t  help, 
bu t we will be very careful about dates. Send every woman to  me 
who hasn’t  the date of today  on her slip.”

“M any of them  are ‘repeats’ and it is too bad with all you have to  do 
th a t you have to  check each of them ,” I replied.

“D o n 't worry, by and by you will know every single one of them  
and you can take care of the ‘repeats’ for m e.”
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Reassured, I returned to my job. If I were to ask each woman 
w hat was wrong with her we would never get through the clinic. An 
Arab woman in order to  tell you th a t she has a tum or in her side, begins 
a t least two generations back and works forward until she arrives 
a t herself, her side and the tumor. Trying to stem this flow of lan
guage and get down to brass tacks was H arold's hardest job  in the 
office. When the two of us sat in the office while he finished one, I 
could get another started, and by the tim e I handed her over to  him 
she had nearly finished her long tale and had arrived a t her immediate 
ailment.

Dr. and Mrs. Storm on Tour Nurse Pushpa

Our next difficulty was to explain w hat to  do with the medicines after 
we gave them  to her. Nurse Singh tells the following story:

"W e had a patien t with a heavy chest cold and so we gave her a 
small quantity  of Vick’s ointm ent to rub on her chest to  ease her 
breathing. T h a t night we had a frantic knocking a t the door and a 
desperate summons to a dying woman. We hurried out and found our 
woman with the chest cold in great distress and vomiting severely. 
She was in no immediate danger of death, although she and her family 
thought so. Nevertheless, she had a very sick stomach.

‘Where is the medicine I gave you today for the patien t?’ I asked an 
old slave woman who seemed a little less excited than  the others.

‘It 's  gone,’ she said, ‘She took it all.’
‘ I gave her the cough tablets to  take bu t w hat happened to  the oint

m ent?’ I went on patiently. ‘You know, the stuff for her chest.’
‘Oh, that. Well, we p u t it on her as you said and it gave her such re

lief th a t  we m elted it and gave it to  her to  drink thinking th a t if she 
could feel so well w ith a little on the outside, she would be completely 
b etter with it all on the inside’.’’

A m em ber of the  royal family told me th a t once the King punished 
two of his small sons and then locked- them  up in a deserted suite in the 
palace. The boys found a box of medicines in a cupboard and had a
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royal tim e mixing and concocting messes. One of the boys, recalling 
th a t his m other suffered from frequent, severe headaches, picked out 
a small bottle of nice looking pills for her. W hen a slave finally re
leased them  he ran off to  her quarters with his gift. She tried one 
w ithout knowing anything about what it was.

“You know, Khatoon, the pill gave me relief almost immediately 
and I fell asleep. N ext tim e the pain came I took several of the pills 
a t  once. The slaves say I slept a week and they thought I was never 
going to  wake up .”

We were hindered in our work not only by the ignorance of these 
women, b u t also by their Arab fatalism. The Arab is a fatalist— 
God rules and his will is supreme. This feeling th a t  God is in all the 
walks of life dom inates m any of the ideas rooted in the women’s 
minds. I was visiting a patien t with a very bad tubercular knee whose 
illness was complicated by a seven m onths pregnancy. She lived in 
the neighboring town of M uburras, no t far away by car, bu t a long 
hot trail over the sands from Hofhuf. W hen we made our call to  this 
ailing woman, the neighbors used to  come in, and by and by we held 
as it were a clinic there in the courtyard.

Nowhere in all Arabia did we encounter such bad trachom atous 
eyes, nor so m any of them . Scarcely a child had uninfected eyes. 
I used to  say to  the women, "L et me trea t your babies’ eyes. If they 
aren’t  trea ted  they will go blind.”

"T hey are in G od’s hands,” was the reply, “ if he wishes them  to  go 
blind—God is good; if he doesn’t  they will not go blind.”

“God is love,” I expostulate. “ I t  can never be his will th a t  your 
children go blind. He loves them . He doesn’t  wish them  to  be blind.”

They smile, they shrug their shoulders and say, “ It is all in God’s 
hands. God is Merciful, God is Com passionate.” And they take the 
babies away w ithout medicine. As soon as we find a child whose 
parents will have his eyes treated, however, the im provem ent is usually 
so swift and visible th a t we quickly develop a flourishing eye clinic.

Another type of case began to  be benefited by us—those women who 
because of a mild venereal disease th a t prevails all over Arabia, remain 
sterile. Like H annah of old, these women consider their barrenness 
an affliction which causes shame and leads to  inevitable divorce. An 
Arab wife thinks with Leah, "Sure the Lord ha th  looked upon my 
affliction; now therefore my husband will love m e.” (Gen. 29:32) 
They learn th a t a few needles help to  overcome this condition and 
help them  to  become pregnant, or if already pregnant, to  bring their 
child to  full term . Because of the prevailing idea th a t  a Christian is 
unclean, it was very difficult a t first for us to  get an entree to  women 
in labor. I t  was m any years before the doctors and the hospital in 
Bahrain so gained the confidence of the Arab women th a t they could 
find the opportunity  to  prove themselves of priceless value in saving 
lives and in preventing suffering.

There is a custom  which prevails along the Gulf of filling the b irth  
canal of a newly delivered woman with coarse salt. I t  is true  th a t  be
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cause of this drastic trea tm ent the incidence of puerperal sepsis is 
alm ost negative, yet the evils which result from this practice are 
m any and pernicious. The inflammation of the tissues caused by the 
salt sets up a condition th a t produces a partial or complete atresia, 
i.e. a closing of the b irth  canal. All goes fairly well until the b irth  of 
the second child. The woman has become pregnant perhaps before 
the opening closed finally, or the passage m ay be too small for the 
baby to  be born. One of two things happens. The baby cannot push 
through and the mother, weak from a long hopeless labor, dies; or the 
baby forces itself out, tearing everything in the effort. Sometimes the 
injury is so great th a t  the m other dies. Very often she is rendered an 
invalid, subject thereafter to a life of severe suffering and since she is 
usually of no use hereafter to her husband, her divorce is swift and 
inevitable.

City Wall of Hofhuf, Capital of Hassa

We enjoyed H assa and Hofhuf. A fter the people came to  know us, 
and also seeing th a t, though infidels, we enjoyed royal favor, they 
became more amicable and we m ade m any friends. Our way of life 
was som ewhat irregular. Since I had been ill, I had breakfast in bed 
and remained there until nine. D uring m y stay  in bed I studied 
Arabic—all the things I tried  to  say and could not, except in a round
about way, Sayyid Ahmed wrote out in Arabic. Meanwhile, H arold 
and N urse Singh m ade the rounds in the  W om an’s H ospital and the 
boys prepared for the  clinic. N ext H arold m ade the rounds in the M en’s 
Hospital and carried on clinic while N urse Singh and I m ade outcalls 
until one. We had lunch a t two and women’s clinic a t three. Singh
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and I tried  to  run th a t  by ourselves bu t after a day or two it outgrew 
our strength. Then Harold and the boys gave us a s ta rt off before they 
commenced to  operate. W hen anything happened th a t  they could not 
help, we almost went distracted with the crowd of clamoring women and 
children.

We tried to reserve the evening for peaceful pursuits like reading 
and writing—th a t idea remained a dream. Unfortunately, the con
stitu tion  of the royal family seemed to  fail around 8:30 and despairing 
wails came from the  hareems. H arold worked from seven in the 
morning until ten  a t night. W ith the King's brother and Amir Bin 
Jelaw ie both patients he had a busy time.

One of the greatest difficulties lay in our own Moslem staff. We 
had to  have boys to  help in the operation of the hospital. Some of 
them  had been w ith us for years and in their own way had made 
sacrifices to  work for a Christian mission; nevertheless, they remained 
Moslems. We had our medicines stolen; they did work on the side, 
pretending to  be doctors; and they could no t be trusted  anywhere 
around the women. They demanded money from the patients for 
service. Everywhere we heard com plaints about them. W hen the 
women complained to  me, I would say, “B ut they  are M oslems; it 
is the Moslem way."

So bad did our s ta te  of affairs become th a t Harold and I decided 
to  m ake the dishonesty, greed, selfishness and unreliability of the 
people around us the subject of very special prayer, on our knees 
every day a t noon. Even the servants of the Amir stole from us. He 
sent us a sheep, four chickens, bread and fruit every day. By the time 
they reached our house the sheep had only a leg and one shoulder and 
the four chickens did n o t boast of a leg apiece. M any days saw no 
fruit a t  all on the table.

I t  was impossible for us to  complain because of the M oslem law 
about theft. The K oran says, “ If a m an or a woman steal, cu t off their 
hands, in retribution for th a t  which they have com m itted; this is an 
exemplary punishm ent appointed by God; and God is m ighty and 
wise.”

The average Moslem ruler does no t hesitate to  apply this law. One 
of the m ost gruesome tasks of the doctor is recutting and patching up 
these decaying results of Arab justice. There occurred a tragic inci
dent in one of the oil camps, and the horror of th a t  experience always 
remained with us; no m atter how exasperated we became with the petty  
thievery. A house boy about sixteen years of age stole two dollars 
from his employer. This offense was no t his first one, and the Ameri
cans ju stly  yet ignorantly complained to  the authorities. They im
m ediately telegraphed to  the King, who a t  once telegraphed back 
th a t  they  were to  proceed according to  the laws of the Koran. The 
boy was arrested and confined to  a room in the camp. In the m orning 
he was taken  ou t and in the  m idst of a civilized American camp his 
hand was cu t off and the bleeding stum p plunged into a bucket of 
boiling oil. H e was returned to  the room and the hand was hung 
up  on a pole in the center of the camp. For three days the eyes of
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Americans in the camp were greeted by this grisly reminder of Arab 
justice. To add to  the overwhelming sorrow of the Americans, the 
boy died after a few days of great suffering. From  th a t tim e on, 
Americans were afraid to  complain of stealing, and as a consequence, 
became the constant victims of p e tty  theft. We were suffering from 
the same fear and in our helplessness turned to  prayer.

God moves in a m ysterious way; He heard our prayer and as far as 
we could see lifted us merely from the frying pan into the fire. The 
King came to  visit the Amir in Hofhuf and was determ ined to have 
us in the capital city. F irst, H arold operated on one of the King's 
brothers. As soon as he was well we were summoned to Riadh. H arold 
dem urred a t first, thinking of all the sick people in Hassa and of the 
operations he wished to  do. H e m entioned his reluctance to  the Amir. 
The Governor was both surprised and amused.

He said, “Doctor, nobody disobeys the King. If I were dying and 
your presence here would save my life, I would still send you in to  
the K ing.”

Accordingly, we packed our things and sent a lorry with our boxes 
across the  desert. I bn Saud sent a plane for us and in a few hours we 
found ourselves in the great “guest house” of the King, an enormous, 
square building built around a huge courtyard.

Soon H arold was besieging the King for permission to  go to  work. 
W ith characteristic Oriental procrastination the King would urge him 
to rest a week or so before he began work. Harold champed a t  the bit 
and every day he looked a t  houses. The King ordered a very fine, 
large house to be prepared for us. Those in charge showed us as 
m any as ten  houses, beginning with a two-roomed, filthy affair, which 
Harold refused to  look at, on up to  the great house we finally occupied. 
I t was typical of the universal graft everywhere th a t we spent days 
refusing houses of very inferior' q u a lity ; the agent knew H arold would 
not complain to  the King, bu t he reckoned w ithout the women. I 
m entioned to  the K ing’s daughter th a t  I was very weary of the guest 
house and surprised th a t the King could no t give us a decent place to  
live. And I proceeded to  describe some of the awful buildings we had 
been shown. N ext m orning we had an enormous house formerly 
occupied by a prince of Morocco. We were eighteen in num ber and 
needed a large establishm ent; this one however, was a b it overpowering.

The K ing’s cham berlain insisted on sending us our food and before 
we were exactly settled m y cook, Jum m a, came with the news th a t  he 
had been offered a bribe of Rs. 200 to  sign a paper which stated  an 
am ount twice as m uch as he actually received. N ot knowing ju s t how 
long the cook's honesty could bear up under the strain, I told H arold 
to  m ake a financial deal with the  King ra ther than  this m ethod of 
sending food. We had a b it of a scramble to  find food after th a t, yet 
we were aw ay from the terrific graft of the King’s commisariat. I 
kept wondering ju s t how the King could be bothered settling our 
house and our m onthly food stipend when such colossal affairs as the  
Palestine situation, oil contracts and the U nited N ations were also his 
problems.
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Our next difficulty lay in setting up the  hospital. The King has 
doctors in his city, eleven, I believe, and it is a fact th a t no t one has 
a  medical degree of the same class as our M .D . There is also a hospi
ta l and with eleven doctors working they  had m anaged to  a ttra c t only 
ten  patients. The King gave H arold half of this building and another 
nearby th a t we turned into a clinic and operating room.

Opposition in the  form of lying and malicious rum or began a t  once. 
The doctors and certain of the religious teachers became our b itte r 
enemies. They resented the C hristian doctor’s receiving special favors 
from the King, such as a small palace to  live in, one half the  hospital 
to  work in, a car and the privilege of treating  the women as well as 
the men. Fear of the King prevented open hostility. Nevertheless, 
work was impeded by a traitorous semblance of friendship coupled with 
subtle malevolence.

At Breakfast King I bn Saud Visits the Mission

A few days after operating on the K ing’s daughter we felt free to  
go ahead with the clinic and other work. Nurse Singh, M iriam , the 
servant, and I m ade our proper calls on the women of the  palaces. 
The K ing’s eldest sister was a fine type of woman; like her brother in 
her keen mind, wilfulness and strength, anxious to  prove her Moslem 
fanaticism, yet oh so eager to  hear of the forbidden outside world.

The King held this sister in highest respect and for years always 
stopped a t her house every tim e he w ent from his palace outside the 
city  to  the  palace inside the  city. H e sought her advice on affairs of 
the  family and on affairs of state. I t  is reported th a t he once said, “ If 
she were a m an she would be more w orthy of the  Kingship than  I .”

After overcoming m any obstacles we opened clinic. It was decided 
th a t  I should remain a t the house and take accounts w ith the  cook, 
count o u t the  eggs, the  bowls of rice and fat. I also got th e  sweeper 
s ta rted  on the floors and the  boy on the table. Harold, his boys, Nurse 
Singh and M iriam  all w ent to  the clinic to  get things ready. I shall 
never forget th a t  first m orning when I arrived. The buildings were
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surrounded by a howling, fighting mob of four hundred people. Harold 
had sent for a soldier and he was vainly trying to  keep the people from 
tram pling each other and breaking in the doors. As the policeman 
made a way for me through the crowd, women caught me by the abba 
and tried to  show me their afflictions, or held up pitiful, em aciated and 
half-blind children. From  then on, getting through th a t crowd was 
the m ost disagreeable p art of m y day 's work. The soldier sent for 
reinforcements and from th a t tim e until we left, it took six soldiers to  
keep law and order.

One day H arold looked out upon this disorderly mob in tim e to  see 
a soldier busy biting a woman on the arm. While she screamed the 
crowd laughed. H arold rushed out to  her rescue and began to  berate 
the angry soldier. H e defended his action by pulling up his sh irt sleeve 
and showing the deep p rin t of two perfect rows of teeth.

"D id  you bite him like th a t?” asked Harold turning to  the woman.

"I did. He makes me stay  back here and everybody goes in ahead 
of m e.”

And so the soldier bit her back. I t  is the law of the desert— "an  
eye for an eye, and a tooth  for a too th .”

In no tim e we had our p art of the hospital full and running over, 
and tw enty-tw o ten ts  scattered over the grounds. In spite of our being 
unbelievers and unclean, the daily clinics were a pandemonium  of three 
hundred odd people trying to  get treatm ent. Never have I seen so 
m uch illness and so m uch tuberculosis. Dozens came w ith tubercular 
glands of the neck, m ost w ith pus pouring out; innum erable bad eyes, 
trachom a and repulsive staphylomas. Every day we saw children, 
three, four or five years old, still unable to  walk because of m alnutri
tion. On alternate days of the week Harold and I saw the women 
in the office; I m ade the examinations. Nurse Singh and Nurse Pushpa, 
Indian nurses, gave needles. Abdul Nebi gave out the medicines, and 
Zanal p u t drops in the eyes and changed simple dressings. The o ther 
boys took care of the  inpatients. On the other three days the men ran 
their own clinics and the women m ade outcalls.

These outcalls were a source of very great satisfaction. H arold 
m ade as m any as twenty-five a day, b u t then he worked until twelve 
every night. We women rarely exceeded nine or ten. We went to  
the palaces and to  the  houses of the wealthy or middle class women, 
who under no circumstances could come either to  the  clinic or to  the 
hospital. In these houses we held a m iniature clinic. We talked, 
drank coffee, tea, then  coffee in the R iadh way and after th a t began 
clinic. I used to  be irritated  with all this eating and talking instead 
of getting down to  work. I tried to  keep remembering w hat Dr. 
Zwemer one tim e told me. "T he Arabs are essentially courteous,” 
he said. “To be courteous and hospitable takes time. An Arab said 
to  me once, ‘The only thing I don’t  like about you is your discourtesy; 
you always wish to  give out medicines or trac ts  before you have had
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your coffee’.” I did m y best bu t nevertheless I could never forget how 
m any patien ts I could be seeing while I ate and drank.

I t  was during these intim ate little  clinics th a t  we were able to  m ake 
our witness for Christ. Our hostess would begin by urging us to  be
come Moslems. As we gently discussed the point we could explain the 
teachings of C hrist about women, marriage, slavery, education, salva
tion  and God. They did no t always agree with us and we refused to  
argue. W e th ink they  were interested because they constantly  brought 
up points for discussion. Several times some woman or slave woman 
would whisper th a t  she would like to  know more. We thus had oppor
tu n ity  to  witness to  the faith within us both in the palaces and in the 
homes of the poor.
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